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ABSTRACT  
EMIR is one of the first common user instruments for the GTC, the 10 meter telescope operating at the Roque de los 
Muchachos Observatory (La Palma, Canary Islands, Spain). EMIR is being built by a Consortium of Spanish and French 
institutes led by the Instituto de Astrofísica de Canarias (IAC). EMIR is primarily designed to be operated as a MOS in 
the K band, but offers a wide range of observing modes, including imaging and spectroscopy, both long slit and 
multiobject, in the wavelength range 0.9 to 2.5 μm. This contribution reports on the results achieved so far during the 
verification phase at the IAC prior to its shipment to the GTC for being commissioned, which is due by mid 2015. After 
a long period of design and fabrication, EMIR finally entered into its integration phase by mid 2013. Soon after this, the 
verification phase at the IAC was initiated aimed at configuring and tuning the EMIR functions, mostly the instrument 
control system, which includes a sophisticated on line data reduction pipeline, and demonstrating the fulfillment of the 
top level requirements. We have designed an ambitious verification plan structured along the three kind of detectors at 
hand: the MUX and the engineering and scientific grade arrays. The EMIR subsystems are being integrated as they are 
needed for the purposes of the verification plan. In the first stage, using the MUX, the full optical system, but with a 
single dispersive element out of the three which form the EMIR suite, the two large wheels mounting the filters and the 
pseudo-grisms, plus the detector translation unit holding the MUX, were mounted. This stage was mainly devoted to 
learn about the capabilities of the instrument, define different settings for its basic operation modes and test the accuracy, 
repeatability and reliability of the mechanisms. In the second stage, using the engineering Hawaii2 FPA, the full set of 
pseudo-grisms and band filters are mounted, which means that the instrument is fully assembled except for the cold slit 
unit, a robotic reconfigurable multislit mask system capable of forming multislit pattern of 55 different slitlets in the 
EMIR focal plane. This paper will briefly describe the principal units and features of the EMIR instrument as the main 
results of the verification performed so far are discussed. The development and fabrication of EMIR is funded by 
GRANTECAN and the Plan Nacional de Astronomía y Astrofísica (National Plan for Astronomy and Astrophysics, 
Spain). 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
The battery of 10 m class optical and near-infrared telescopes currently in operation, by sounding ever deeper into the 
Universe, hold the promise of providing, for the first time, a direct view of the processes that shaped the formation stars, 
galaxies and the Universe itself. Also, they are offering, again for the first time, the capability of detecting and isolating 
extragalactic stars and star forming regions with unprecedented sensitivity and resolving power, both spatial and spectral. 
A collective instrumentation effort in the late 80’s and is still underway to allow these new infrastructures to be used to 
their full potential. The scientific capabilities of the new telescopes are enormous, not only because of the larger photon-
collecting area, but especially because of the new instruments, which, due to major technological advances, are orders of 
magnitude more efficient than their counterparts built decades ago for medium size collectors. In addition, these techno- 
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logical challenges are establishing the first steps towards the construction of instrumentation for the forthcoming 30 m+ 
class telescopes, now at the beginning of their design phases. 
The Observatorio Roque de los Muchachos, operated by the Instituto de Astrofísica de Canarias (IAC) on the island of 
La Palma, is the site of the 10 meter Gran Telescopio Canarias (GTC) which started scientific operations in 2009. GTC is 
the largest aperture single dish telescope in world. Along this effort, a partnership of Spanish and French research 
institutions is working on the design and construction of EMIR, an advanced NIR multi–object spectrograph for GTC, 
which will be visited in this paper. 
EMIR (Espectrógrafo Multi–objeto InfraRrojo)1,2,3,4,5 is a common-user, wide-field camera-spectrograph operating in the 
near-infrared (NIR) wavelengths 0.9-2.5 μm, using cryogenic multi-slit masks as field selectors. As a reminder, its main 
instrumental features and expected capabilities, in terms of sensitivities in the two observing modes, are given in table 1. 
EMIR will provide GTC with imaging, long-slit and multi-object spectroscopic capabilities. The EMIR consortium is 
formed by the IAC, Universidad Complutense de Madrid (UCM, Spain), the Laboratoire d'Astrophysique de Toulouse-
Tarbes (LATT, France) and the Laboratoire d’Astrophysique de Marseille (LAM, France). Specifications are listed in 
table 1. EMIR will provide GTC with imaging, long-slit and multi-object spectroscopic capabilities). EMIR is now at the 
middle of its System Verification Phase, and is due for first commissioning at the GTC in mid 2015. This phase is being 
funded by GRANTECAN and the Plan Nacional de Astronomía y Astrofísica. 
Table 1 Top level specifications of EMIR. 
Wavelength range 0.9-2.5 μm 
Optimization 1.0-2.5 μm 
Observing modes  Multi-object spectroscopy 
Wide-field Imaging 
Top priority mode K band Multi-object spectroscopy 
Spectral resolution 5000,4250,4000 (JHK) for 0.6'' (3-pixel) wide apertures 
Spectral coverage One observing window (Z, J, H or K) per single exposure 
Array format  2048x2048 HgCdTe (Rockwell-Hawaii2) 
Scale at detector 0.2 arcsec / pixel 
Image quality  θ80< 0.3 arcsec 
Multi-object spectroscopic mode 
Slit area 6,7x4 arcmin, with 55 slitlets of ~7” long and width 
varying between 0.4 and 1 arcsec 
Sensitivity K<20.1, t=2hrs, S/N=5 per FWHM (continuum) 
F>1.4x10-18erg-1s-1cm-1Å-1, t=4hr, S/N=5 per FWHM (line)
Image mode 
FOV 6,7x6,6 arcmin 
Sensitivity  K<22.8, t=1hr, S/N=5, in 0.6” aperture  
 
2. OPTOMECHANICAL LAYOUT 
The optical and mechanical concepts of EMIR have been studied from many approaches in order to have a good balance 
between the performance of the instrument, the technical risks and the global price. The EMIR requirements make the 
concept extremely challenging, and the design approaches have tried to minimize the trade off between requirements and 
technical solutions. 
The optical train6,7,8, all in transmission, is composed from end to end by a cryostat window, acting as a field lens and 
powered for flattening the GTC focal surface, where the Cold Mask Unit (CSU)9,10,11 is located. Then a multiple 
spherical lens collimator, combining a single lens and a triplet forms the image of the GTC secondary at the pupil plane, 
where the dispersive elements and Lyot stop can be inserted and removed from the beam with a rotary wheel. A six 
element camera, all of them spherical except the last one, focus the beam onto the detector after crossing the filter wheel 
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situated between the last camera lens and the detector, mounted on a XYZ motion table, the Detector Translation Unit 
(DTU)12. All lenses, including the field lens are AR coated in the two surfaces. 
The EMIR mechanical design13,14,15,16 relays on the development of a fully cryogenic robotic system which can be 
remotely reconfigured to form the multi–slit pattern in the instrument focal plane, the CSU, which has been subject to a 
development and manufacturing contract and is pending of its final acceptance at the IAC, which should happen in the 
forthcoming weeks. Several functional prototypes have been produced along during the development phase, which has 
been tested intensively to optimize the concept.  
Two other mechanisms have been developed in the course of the project: the wheels for the grisms and filters, which 
shares a common concept; and the DTU, an XYZ motorized positioning bench for the detector. The continuous use of 
the DTU will permit active compensation of the internal flexures of the instrument, attached to the Nasmyth rotator and 
will also be used to implement advanced features in the observing strategy 
3. CONCEPT OF THE SYSTEM VERIFICATION PHASE 
The system level AIV EMIR is based around cool downs of the instrument cryostat. The first cool down is to 
demonstrate the operation of the main mechanical units (except the CSU) at the operational temperatures and in situ then 
in each succeeding cycle more capability is added until on the last cool down the final acceptance testing of the 
instrument is done. Each cool down has clearly defined goals and if these are not satisfactorily demonstrated the cool 
down is repeated. 
For this to work it is assumed that the individual components have already been tested and what is being done here is to 
integrated the component into the instrument and then characterizes its performance in situ. 
The AIV makes use of the 3 types of detector that are at our disposal: the multiplexor, the engineering array and the 
science grade array, with the aim maximising efficiency and of having the systems and procedures sufficiently well 
tested and safe so as to minimise the risk of damage to the science grade array. 
Figure 1. Scheme of the different stages of the system verification. 
As the CSU is not planned to be available until the last cycle, a pinhole mask is in place in the focal plane for the earlier 
cycles. This pinhole mask has two regular pinhole patterns, whose images are roughly 1px and 3px in diameter at the 
detector, plus several slits and 4 big openings on each detector quadrant to measure sensitivity against different 
illumination fluxes and uniformity pixel to pixel, which is important for flat-fielding. The geometry and location of the 
features of the mask have been measured with accuracies better than 10 microns, figure that has to be aligned with the 
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projected pixel size at the focal plane of 166 microns. So the pinhole mask is known with an accuracy of around 1/16 of 
the pixel size. Figure 1 gives an overview of the process. 
At the time of this writing, stages 0 and 1 have been fully covered, with their goals and aims sufficiently achieved so has 
very little has been left behind for the next stage. We have just finished the first cooldown of stage 2, composed by two 
nominal cooldowns, on which the pinhole mask has been in place and the geometry of the EMIR focal plane has been 
surveyed. The second and last cooldown of this stage will not mount the mask, so as the illumination of the pupil can be 
tested. It is expected that in the final stage, with the science detector, EMIR will be equipped with the CSU, which will 
then permit to place different illumination pattern as well as full image mode in the focal plane. Hence, the full set of 
objectives can be covered in a single cooldown, if successful. 
In short, the main objectives of the System level AIV can be grouped into one or several of the following categories: 
• To work out the operation procedures of the cryostat: pre cool down, cool down, warm up, etc. 
• To optimise the detector operations, run up the Detector Acquisition System (DAS) and work out and optimize 
the read-out modes. Measure read noise levels, interferences between mechanisms and detector, etc. 
• Measure image quality and related parameters, over the full FOV and wavelength regime. 
• To measure and correct the tilt between the detector and the DTU, and between the DTU and the focal plane. 
• To commission the repeatability of verification procedures and perform full repeatability tests. 
• Flexure tests and measure of the impact of flexures on the instrument performances. Establish DTU 
compensation. 
• To measure and correct any tilt between the detector and the focal plane. 
• Stray light test 
• To operate the CSU in situ and perform full checking, including the calibration procedures. 
• Operate the instrument control system in place. Establish and optimize the connection with the on-line Data 
Reduction Pipeline (DRP). 
In the remaining of this paper, some recent results achieved so far in several of the above categories will be reported. It is 
of some interest to note that the full system AIV is being performed with EMIR installed onto its integration tool, while 
the instrument has been also mounted on the Nasmyth rotator machine at the IAC integration room to check the 
interfaces with the GTC. 
3.1 The control system 
A very important part of the AIV process is being the integration and debugging of the control system. EMIR has to 
follow the GTC standard for the control software17 (GCS) which imposes severe restrictions to the development. From 
the standpoint of the GCS, the EMIR control software18,19 (ECS) can be regarded as a collection of components that 
integrate into the GCS and are interconnected among them and with the rest of the GCS, largely through a CORBA 
manager. Since the start of the system verification, a major task, which surpasses the rest of the test plan, is being the 
specification, debugging and optimization of the ECS, which must coordinate all the EMIR operations. 
In addition, EMIR has its own Data Reduction Pipeline20,21,22,23 (DRP), which is a key component of the instrument. 
Being a NIR MOS and imager, most of the EMIR observations will be split in large sequences of short integration time 
each, which must be treated properly, and in real time, to permit a correct assessment of the quality control. This 
software component is not developed within the GCS but communicates smoothly to it, in both directions. Again, the 
tuning of this software, composed by a large set of reduction recipes, constitutes a major task of the system verification 
effort. 
During the verification, the ECS and DRP are being treated simultaneously as verification tools and as EMIR subsystem 
which need to be tested. These are the only two subsystems that are being verified as such during this phase. 
4. SOME RESULTS OF THE VERIFICATION 
4.1 Detector and DTU alignment in the EMIR image plane. 
This is an iterative process on which the results on previous cooldowns serve as feedback for the next ones. The detector 
is sited on its assembly with a gimbal type mount, thus permitting its tilt over three fix axis, one of this should coincide 
with the optical axis, Z, being the other two in plane perpendicular to it. With the use of the MUX detector, sensitive to 
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4.5 On instrument DTU performances. 
 
Figure 5. Accuracy of the DTU motion in X (top panel) and Y (bottom panel), in microns, over the full set of IPAs that the 
integration tool can cover. 
The DTU is an extremely importat subsystem in the EMIR instrument as it has to correct the internal flexures while the 
instrument is rotating at the Nasmyth station during integrations. It has to be reminded that it is anticipated that EMIR 
will be mostly used with long integration times in weak sources. As well as debugging and optimizing the control 
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